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~ight

lnfluence on
s~ructure

in

i~S

~he

various phases exerts a markea

functional as well as the pnyslcal

of all llving matter.

'.J:b.e phenomena of

"

llgnt lnvolves two theorles: \IJ the wave or electromagnetic theory conceiving light as consistlng 01'
electrlc emanatlons or waves 01 VarlOUS frequencles
ana.

lntens1~ies

glven off from many substances.

p:ne

prlnClpal source of light as thus conceivea. 1S tne
o

sun wlth ltS estimated. temperature 0:[ lO,OUO 1!.);
\2) the quantum theory WhlCh concelves llght as a factor

1nvolved. ln ionizatlon in chemlcal reactlons

,~
y

\negatlve

electrons are ejected. t'rom a surface 01' metall1c lron
when a strong llght lS f'ocusea upon

l~;

1. e., tne 11ght

causes a quantum of' 10nlzat10n in tne iron.)
lS a dlagram shoWing some of the important

l!'lgure 1

p~slcal

propertles Qf I1ght.

~ ~uantum - a unit of llght energy equal to ,nu)
where \n) 1S tne ±'requency of' passage of the negatlve
ion ar ouna. its poSi tl ve nucleus, ana. \h; lS a unl t 0:1:'
aC~lon

or quantum.

10 -2'1 erg-sec onds.

~lanck

s constant • \n)

= b.bb
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We are here concerned with a study of the effects,
upon

~aramecium

. ,

cauda tum, of the wave lengths of light
.

which occur in - the ultra-violet range of the spectrum
~frequency 1.000 to 4.000 1), and those which occur

in the infra-red range of the spectrum

i).

to 15.000

Bovie and rtughes \9) state that
~,

8.000

~frequency

~aramecium

cauda-

when subjected to Ultra-violet rays which heve

passed through a fluorite glass container, gives a rate
curve which is the same as the rate curve for nonradiated organisms, but due to the brief period of
inhibition experienced by some of the organisms on the
fIrst day of radiation, the rate curve for the radiated
organisms lies al ways below that for t he controls.
Very brief periods of inhibition of the radiated organisms do not occur frequently enough to account for the
destructive action of these rays.

'i'hey (10) also

state that the action of ultra-violet radiation through
a 'fluorite glass container causes cytolysis of

~aramecium

caudatum when a certain amount of a toxic "photo-pro duct "
is formed.

n their experiments this occured in 57 per

cent of the organisms, as a result of two exposures of
four seconds each, separated by a two second interval.
~ecover,y

depenas upon the ability of the organism to

o.

eliminate this tOxin through a combination of chemical
action and diffusion.
t:rosley ~ states ' that it has been found that
short time-durati 0n-exposures, (exposures at specific
distances from source of radiation for specific time
intervals) of ultra-violet radiation stimulate animal
tissues, while time-distance-exposures of longer
durati on result in a slowing down of physiological
acti vi ty of ti ssues.

1'ime -dis tanc e-exposures of

extremely long duration results in the destruction
of the animal tissues.

ln the plant kingdom it has

been found that ultra-violet radiation of certain
time-distance-exposures results in an increase in
growth and cane-sugar content of sugar cane.
also states that periods of exposure of

Crosl ey

~aramecium

caudatum to ultra-violet radiation necessary for
death have been prolonged by simultaneous exposure
to infra-red rays.
~or

\.
I

single-celled organisms short time-distance-

exposure to light of a wave length of 280
results in a maintenance of motility.

p P \2800

.L onge r

A)

time

K

~ ~ersonal letter from G. E. Grosley of Burdick
Corperation,

~lton,

isconsin.

6.

exposures are " lethal.
~ 1600

i)

radiations of 160

~ight

"are absC?rbed by the cytoplasm of the cell,

while radiations of wave length 185 f

,

absorbed by the nucleus of the cell.

(1850 A) are
lhosa radiations

absorbed by the oe11 nucleus interfere with cell metaboliem and finally cauee death.

~adiations

of short time-distance - exposure

temporari1~

cell division, while radiations of 185

of lS5
inhibit

of long

time-distance-exposure stimulate cell division.

I' )

Those radiations absorbed by the cytoplasm \160 f
in short time-distance-exposure stimulate aimles s

motion of infusoria or incite phagocytosiS by them,
while longer time-distance-exposures result in necrosis
of the cell with accompanying vacuolization of t he
irradiated cell cytoplasm.

-rtadiations of 160

ff

as transmitted by fluorite glass, are practically all
absorbed by or in the cell cytoplasm of Amoeba proteus .
The radiation causes coagulation and excessive vacuo1ization of the cytoplasm .

'J.'he effected part of the

amoeba becomes im-mobilized and the uninjured portion
separates from the rest of t he mass .
Ultra-violet radiations of wave length 185
paSSing through
~bsorged

quart~

ff

containers are only slightly

by cell cytoplasm and strongly absorbed by

'I.

~he

cell nucleus.

exposure to radiations

~rolonged

of this ·wave length may be followed by inhibition of
cell division without any visible effect upon motility.
lnhibition of cell division, following short timedistance-exposures to "quartz raysll, is followed by
a period of accelerated cell division so that after
a given period the irradiated organisms reproduce more
rapidJ3t than do the controls.
t.~me

:J.'his action of short

-di stance-exposures to "quartz rays" may be due to

a toxic "photo-product" consisting probably of

lecithins~

which in minute residual excreted quantities may act
as a stimulus to cell division.

une-thirtieth of

lethal exposure lof a concentration necessary to cause
cytolysis) inhibits the organism.

~t

becomes thin

and transparent, and in appearance resembles the
enucleated and immobilized fragment of Amoeba

as

described above, but in Earamecium caudatum this
change is only temporary.
ultra-violet radiation acts directly on the
chromatin lnucleo protein) of the exposed cell which
may liberate Bome

stim~lative

toxin.

There is also

the possibility that the increased activity may be
due to the stimulative or the destructive action of

ts.

perioxidase or invertase; or the increased output of
energy may be due to the absorption of ultra-violet
rays by the amino acids of the cell.
~orbes

and Daland \26) found that there is a

sensitization to· heat caused by exposure of

~aramecium

caudatum to ultra-violet rays passing through a fluorite
container.

~eath

results either from the direct action

of the raYs or from the ozone formed in the reaction.
Heat following strong radiation has apparently a more

.

lethal effect upon the organism than heat preceding it.
Bovie \6) states that when

~aramecium

caudatum

is exposed to sub-lethal time-distance-exposure of
ultra-violet rays, the organism is killed by an amount
of heat which would not effect a normal unradiated
paramecium.

uniqueness of the effect of ultra-violet

radiation lies in the fact that these rays form within
the cell the chemical combinations which are foreign
to normal protoplasm.

The radiated organism which

has not been exposed to an increase in temperature
may appear quite as normal as if the rays had no effect
whatsoever upon it.

1

t is only when the IIphoto-chemical

change" or "latent image" has been developed by the
metabolic changes occuring at higher temperatures that

~.

the effects of the exposure are to ,be observed.
~ackard

\47) finds that there is a susceptibility

of living

~e11s

below 800

l

spectrum.

to radium radiations of wave lengths

in the extreme ultra-violet range of the
This susceptibility of J:'aramecium to

radium radiations chiefly of the · s1owestp rays \e1ectr?ns
moving with very high velocities) varies with the temperature at the same rate as do the physiological reactions
of various kinds.

it also varies directly with the

degree of permeability of the surface layer of the cell.
The slow rays act on the surface layer of the cell increasing its per.meability and if allowed to act long
enough cause a typical cytolysiS.

in this respec t

rays resemble other types of radiant energy and diverse
chemical cytolytic agents.

uel1s which have a re1-

ative1y high permeability are more susceptible to the
lethal action of

rays of radium than those having a

low permeabili ty; for the cytolytic ac ti on of the se
rays is quickly followed !n the former by a

c~to1ysis

which is irreversible, while in the latter case the
reaction is a reversible one.

V

boret \28) pointed out that the maj ority of

1(.).

proteins show a well marked absorption band in the
ultra-violet range of the spectrum.

tie attributed

this phenomena to the presence of the "tyrosine radicle lf
in the protein molecule.
More recent investigation by Koher

\36)

of the

spectrographic action of chemical solutions of the
various amino acids has corroborated the work of Soret
and enlarged

~pon

it.

Among the constituents of the

protein molecule, phenylalanine, as well as tyrosine,
exhibits a well marked absorption band in the ultraviolet range of the spectrum.

uther amino acids,

constituents of the protein molecule, exhibit only
general non-selective absorption bands in the ultraviolet range of the spectrum.
phenylalanine raalC es of

pro~eln

The tyroslne ana
molecules

cons~itu~e

the optIcal sensitizers which renaer livlng cells
receptive

~o

the toxic action of ultra-violet rays.

The above assertions are further substantiatea
by

~he

H.oy~

following experiment conducted by narrlS and

\ 2~) •

A double container, the bottom

cor::posed of silicon glass and the top section
was usea.

~aramecia

sec~ion

01'

quartz,

were placed in the bottom section

11.

and various amino acids in solution were alternately
placed in the top section of the double container.

The

container was then exposed to the rays of a mercuric arc
lamp in a .quartz container in such a way that the rays
passed through the sol utions of the amino acids before
they reached the paramecia in the bottom section of the
container.

Amino-benzoic acid had the strongest power

of absorbing the toxic rays followed in order by tyrosine,
leucine,

glut~ic

aCid, aspartic acid, and alanine.

1'appeiner. Osthelder, B.nd Erhart l57) state that
various chemicals Cause photodynamic changes which occur
in protoplasm when it is exposed to ultra-Violet light.
when parameCia are treated in the dark with eosin, sodium
dichloranthracenedisulphonate, and methylene blue hydrocloride and then brought into the ultra-violet light,
the ultra-violet rays cause all the above dyes to be
taken up peripherally .
tlausmann and Kalmer l29) find that both plant
ana animal coloring matters have a sensitizing action
on paramecium.

Basic dyes of this sort, such as mnall

amounts of methol orange, do not act peripherally on
parameclum, but their counterparts do act peripherally

12.

on paramecium.

The neutral coloring matters that are

active upon erythrocytes are also active upon paramecium
in light • .
Metzner
sensitive

~o

\4~)

sta~es

light by the

can be maae

~hat paramec~a
ada~~ion

to their suspensions

of fluorescent coloring materials such as
eosin.

'l' h~s

photo-taxic

ac~ivity,

whether

nega tive, can be induced as long a s the
harmed by a too strong photodynamic
of

th~s

and

erythros~n
posit~ve

organi ~m

ac~ion.

or

is not

The

s~rength

pnotodynamlc action is proportlonal to tne light

ana color intensity, and the oxygen

concentrat~on.

~n

favorable Case s the 1i gh t eff ec ~s :t'ollow racti a tl on Wl tnin
0.1 second .

'.i'he maximum eff ect is induced by the max-

imum non-lethal amount of coloring matter dissolved in or
combined with the living protoplasm of the anim[ l cell.
Uxidase and catalase play important roles in the causation
of the photo-taxic reactions .
Ball \2) finds that the only dyes which

s~aln

~he

cytoplasm of normal living paramecia belong to the basic
group.

The most suitable are: Bismarck brown,

methy~ene

blue. methyl ene green, neutral red, and toluidine.

The

cytoplasm of the normal organisms cannot be stained by any

13.

j)f the acid- dyes used, al though these might stain the
c.ontents of the food vacuoles of the dead or dying organisms.

l'he exposure to light of paramecia having the

cytoplasm stained by certain dyes, or of paramecia in
a

c ~ ncentra r e d

solution of eosin, produces a marked

avoiding reaction within five seconds after exposure.
'l'he organi sms in this reac ti on die more rapidly in strong
light.
Tappeiner l57} arrived at the following conclusions
regarding the phenomena of light as related to the photodynamic reactions in living matter.
ll). The photodynamic substances act only in the
wave lengths which the fluorescent substance absorbs;
l2}.

~hoto

ynamic substances act on enzymes;

l3). unly substances which fluoresce in water

solutions are active as sensitizers;
l4). ln some cases photodynamic substances act

on

the outside of the organism, and in some cases these
substances act within the organism;
l5). 'l'he substance used must fluoresce, but the
amount of action does not vary with the arlO unt of
fl uore se enc e ;
l6). The fluorescent radiations are not effective
nor

1S

there a photo-electric effect evid ent;

.1.4.

l'7 J. 'l'he flu orescent substance must come into
contact with the organism.

Action therefore

seems to be due to some activity of the electrons;
and
l8). 'l'he acti on of the fluorescent substance

d oes not depend on the presence of free oxygen.
on Baeyer's conception of the origin of life
was

~hat

\4~)

carbon dioxide ana moisture lwa t er), unaer the

influence of sunlight, formen formaldehyae, and 'this in
turn acted up on by sunlight proaucea starches, sugars,
and t h e c om lex or ganic c ompounds f ouna ln plants.
/ ' .IlfLOore ana Webster \41),

B.

few years ago, succeeaea

in builaing up organic compounds from inorganlc sy s'tems
b

the use of

ln brief,
oxide

ul~ra-violet

consis~ea

\O.113~

ligh~.

The methoa emp loye e ,

in exposing collolaal hyarated ferric

be203) or colloiaal oxide of uranium

\O.02b~

uranium) in a quartz container, through WhlCh carbon
dloxide was bubblea, to the radiations of a mercurlC arc
lamp walled in quartz.
experimen~

The reacti ons ob'tai ned in

t~llS

were slmilar to those occuring in the first

stage of the synthesls of organic from inorganic substanc Es
as it occurs in green plants through the agenc " of ch.Lorophyll.
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~en

a single

infusor~an

diviaes, often one of

its two progeny diviaes before the other aoes.

~n

successive generations this same thing may be repeated.
Thus, as shown in figure 2, one may have among the
progeny 01' a

s~ngle

individUal at a given moment, anJ.mals

that are the prOducts of two and others that are the
p roduc ts

01'

three fi ssi ons •

under these c ircums tanc es

selection for 6i ther fast or slow rate of fission is
inevitable.

Middleton \45), by his devise of Ibalanced

selection', eliminated this selection.

'.1'his opened

the possibili ty of accurately testing the effects of
environmental factors upon the hereditary fission rate.
The first of these studies was that of JiLl.idcl.leton \45}
in which it was shown that temperature differences produce heri table differences in the fission rate.
sequent unpublished research of

~rofessor

~ub

Middleton has

shown that both organiC and inorganic chemical compounds
als 0 modify the fissi on rate in 'the heredi tary sense.
At the suggestion of

~rofessor

Middleton,

~

have under-

taken to teet the effects of ul tra-violet and infra-red
radiations upon the hereditary fisSion rate of the
Fro tozoa.
No previous investigation has been made of this

17

Fig . 2.

Diagram of successive fissions among the progeny

of a single parent , illustrating the variations in fission
rate which occur and which were subjected to balanced selection
in the present experiments.

lb

important question.

~revious

studies of the effects

of these radiations have been concerned with the investigation of the phySiological effects of these radiations
upon the cytoplasm and the nucleus of the individual cell.

V The results of these researches may be, summarized as
follows.
The cytoplasm absorbs radiations of wave length
160

pp

\1600

Jt).

the nucleus absorbs radiations of wave

length 185 ~tL \1850

A).

very amall doses temporarily

inhibit cell division while large doses stimulate it.
Long exposures to radiation cause the formation of a
toxic substance within the cell which is lethal in its
effect.

'l'he rate of recovery of the cell 'from sub-

lethal doses of radiation depends upon the removal of
the toxic substance through ltprocess of chemical action
and diffusion.

~aramecium

can be made sensitive to

light by the addition of fluorescent coloring matterB
Buch as erythrosin and eOBin to the culture medium.
Heat following strong radiation has apparently a more
lethal effect than heat preceding it.
when exposed to

~aramecium,

Bub-lethal dose of radiation. is

killed by an amount of heat which would not effect a
normal

unradia~ed

animal.

Unly ayes

to the basic group stain the

belcng~ng

c toplasm of normal living paramecia.

un exposure of'

tile animal 'to light these ayes are rapHily
unaer the
SOdlum

~n1'luence

of'

l~ght paramec~um

~eripherally.

of both plant and animal

~eutral

'l'he pro'to pla sm of
n~trogenous

al~nineJ

eos~n,

matter

color~ng

1S act1ve upon

derivat~on

paramecium· in the presence of

takes up

and methylene blue

dichloranthracened~sulphonate,

hynrochloride

vo~aea.

l~gtlt.

paramec~um

con'tains various

products, among Wh1Ch are tyrosine, phenyl-

and amino benzoic acid,

show well markea

wh~ch

absorption bands in t he ultra-viole't range of the spectrum.
The nucleo proteins ' thymine, cystine,

B.nd.

uracil also

ShOW absorption banas' in the ul'tra-violet range OI' the
spec trum.
~aramecium

caudatum when exposed intermittently

to infra-red radiations is made more resistant to the
lethal action of large doses of ultra-violet radiations.
'.1.'0

oate no fur'ther significant research

effects of infra-red

rad~ation

upon

relat~ve

~aramecium

to the

caudatum

has come to my notice.

Are the effects up on

~aramecium

cauaatum , induced

by ultra-violet and infra-rea radiations merely transient

20

.

,

~r

~hey heri~aolef

are

The pres en t paper is a ' s~a temen t 01' the resul ts
of a series of experiments designed to throw

l~ght

upon

the ques t~on 01' the pos si bili ty of mOd.ifYlng li v~ng
systems by environmental factors so

~hat

persi E' t In later generations in

absence 01'

van we change

which called. them forth.
system,

.
by subjecting

~t

~he

the moaif'ications

to

~nv~s~ble

~he

ra¥s, So

changes persist through later generationS '(

~he

1'actor

llvlng
~hat

~he

MAa'ERIAL S AND .METHODS
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In order that results obtained in experimentation

designed to test the heritability of the effect of a
single environmental factor upon an hereditary character
in organisms, it is essential that the enVir onments of
the two sets of organisms, experimental and. control,
shall be absolutely identical save in respect to the
single factor that is under investigation.

This is

particularly true when the hereditary character concerned
is a physiological character which is so delicately
responsive to all enVironmental changes as is the !'lsslon
rate of In:t"usoria, t h e organisms useQ In these exp er im en"ts_
~ennings

l32) haS pointed out that to secure t h1S

uniformity the bac"ter1al content must not vary_

l!urther.

the technique used. in work on the fission rate must insure
the experimenter against admixture of the various pure
lines of the clone used, as well as against the chance
. introduction of a ' wild' individual into any of the lines.
The cuI ture me dium us ed mus t also be uniformly unvary Ing
in c ha rac tar.

'l'hese resul ts have been secured by "the

adoption of a mo dification of the method described by

Jennings (32).
The culture medium used was af6 of one per cent
A fresh supply

solution of Horlick's malted milk.
was made daily .
£e~bles

This is the medium ad.opted by .iiriss
une gram of the malted milk powder

\4~).

was dissolved. in a 1 00 cc graduate
b021~ng

glass-d.istilleo water;

to 100 cc. with more of the
wa ter.

~n

th~S

bo~l2ng

was

~hen d21u~ed

glaSS - d.2st21led

anO one-quarter cc. of

l:32X

a f'ew cc. of

solution were then diluted to 100 cc.

th~s
w~th

one per cent
boil1ng

glass-dist~lled water and. ~h~s ~b per een~ solut~on
was

f~ltered

and eooleo.

of the culture

med.~um

thoroughly washed

~n

'l'he above proced. ure

After eaCh SUCh preparation

the varioUS vessels used. were

,boil1ng glass-d2stillea water .
~nsures

the exper1men ter aga2ns t

any var2at2on whatever ln the chemlcal comp osltl on of
the med.ium.
The animal s were cul ~~ va ~eCt on grouna glas s sllde s
haVing each two Circular depressions capable of holaing
four or five drops of liquid each.
moist chambers.

These were kept in

Thre e drops of cul ture medium were

used in each depression and no cover glasses were employed.
'l'ne twenty ul tra-violet lines were kept in one moi s t

24

chamber, and the twenty infr a-red lines were kept in
another moist chamber, and the twenty control lines
in a third moist chamber .
unifor.mity of bacterial content waS secured by
washing each animal in fresh c ulture medium before
transferring it to a new slide .

The animals were

allowed to swim about for a time in the fresh medium,
in order to wash themselves largely free from bacteria;
they were then transferred to the definitive slide in
other fresh medium.

'J.'here was a daily cross-inoc-

lation of the culture medium in the various concavities.
The pipette and wash-slide used in transferring the individuals were invariably sterilized in boiling glassdistil l ed water after each transfer, thus absolutely
preventing the unintentional introducti'on of any individual which might cling to the pipette; there was
thus no possibility 01 admix ture or contamination of
lines.

'J.'he slides were labeled in lead pencil; the

number of fissions and selections at each examination
were likewise recorded on them, to be later transferred
~o

per.manent records.

'J.'he individual lines were num-

bered consecutively from one to twenty in t the experimental
and the control sets.

'l'he slides, beakers, graduateS,

-,

and

pip~tte

were daily waShed

~n boil~ng

glass-dIst~lled

water.
Each concavity containea characteristically one
Inaividual .

'l'h~s

~s

essential in the

01' the true iission rats.

aetenn~natlon

When two animals are used

at eacn transfer it is not possible to be certaIn
to the numbe r of' f'i ssi ons repre s en ted by c erta~n
anImalS which may be present.
by

f~gure

3 which shows the

'l'h~S

pOSS~bIl~

~s

as

OI'

the

demonstratea

ty of t.he sImul-

taneous presence In ' a groove of anImals WhICh are the
re SUl t of one fission, two 1-issions , and three

1' lss~ons

respectively. wi thout the possiblli ty of' dif1-erent.Iating
those WhICh are the resul t of' t.wo fIssions I'rom those
WhICh are the result 01' t.hree fIssions.

'l'he 1 ines

were continued under balanced selection which was devised
by Midaleton l4b).
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]ig. 3.

niagram of successive fissions among the progeny of

two individuals, showing that at a given moment we may have, among
the progeny of these two· paren ts, individuals of the second and
the third generations which are indistinguishable.

The numbers

within the outlines of the animals indicate the number of fissions
which have intervened between it and its original parent.

EXPERIll1lRNTS AND DI:5CUSSIUNS

..I:!':xperiments
,

'1'0

Test The ..I:!':1-fect uf ul-cra-Violet And

lnfra-.H.ed .H.ays upon 'l'he .Ifis8ion

.I.ta -ce

Il. thIn

I

i:nngle

(;lone uf .t'aramec l.um Lauoa -cum Ana '.1.'he he ri -cabili ty vf
'l:ha t

~1-fec

t.

Experiment l.

'l'he effect of ul tra-vio1et light.

vctober 12 to uctober 26. 1928.

un uctober 12, twenty

selected animals of fast fission rate of eighty days
balanced selection, were exp osed to ultra-violet rays of
wave length 1849

1

to 3900

1.

at a distance of thirty

inches from a Hurdick-uooper-hewitt mercury anone tungsten
cathode quartz lamp.

The animals were expoeed for thl.rty

seconds each day of a fifteen da ' experimental period .
'l'wenty selected animals of this same set of lInes were kept
un er balanced selection as controls.

J!'igure 4 is a

graph of variati on in actual number of fissions of the
radiated set of animals . and of its control set of nonradiated animals for the fifteen day experimental perioo.
The raaiated animals averaged e.35+.0'7 fissions per line
for the fifteen

da~

period, with a range of from 4 to 11

fissions per line; in the same period the control set of
non-radiated animals averaged 23.±.06 fis s ions per line, with
a range of from 20 to 2'7 fissions per line •

.
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Fig. 4.

Graph of variation in actual number of fissions

of the radiated set of animals and of its control set of
non-rac iated animals for the fifteen day experimental period.
urdinates represent occurence of lines; abscissae} the number
animals per line.
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j'or a test period of fifteen days duration, from
uctober 27 to

~ovember

10, 1928, which was equal in

length of time to the experimental period and immediately
following it, the former radiated animals were cultivated
under balanced selection and not exposed to the ultraviolet rays.

. DUring this test period the controls

were continued under balanced selection as in the experimental period.

DUring the test period the g -

ultra-violet lines averaged 11.05±.09 fissions per line
for the fifteen day period, with a range of from 4 to
14 fissions per line; while their con·trol lines for the
same period averaged l4.28±.03 fissions per line, with
a range of from 10 to 18 fissions per line.

Jfigure 5

is a graph of variation in actual numbers of fissions
of the !2£-ultra-violet and control sets during the test
perIod.
The standard devia'ti on or the ul tra-vi ole t se t
was 1.96_.03 and its control set was
standard deviation for the

1.80~.03;

~-ultra-violet

2.73±.04 and its control set was

1.92~.03.

while the

set was
r
/ l

f, t

Set was 21.00 and its control set was 7.82; while the
var~bility

for the

~-ul'tra-violet

.

(

'J.'he coefficient of variAbili ty for the ul tra-violet

coefficient of

.() ~

set

31

8

I
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I
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Fig . Q. Graph of variation in actual number of fissions
of the

~ultra-violet

day test period .

and control sets during the fifteen

urdinates re p resent occurence of lines;

abscissae the number of anima ls per line .

I
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was 24.70 and its control set was 13.40.

'l'ab1e 3

i11ustrates , the above comparisons.
Experiment 2.

The effect of infra-red light,

uctober 12 to October 26, 1928.
twent~

On uctober 12,

selected animals of slow fission rate of eighty

days balanced selection, were exposed to infra-red
ra.;>s of wave length 6500

A to 40,0 00 A, at a distance

of thirty inches from a Burdick Zoa1ite Z12 carbosilicon arc.

'l'he animals were exp osed to the infra-

red rays for two minutes each day of a fifteen day
e xperimen t a l peri od •

1went~

selected an imals of the

above slow fission set were kept under ba lanced selection
as con tro1s.

$igure 6 is a graph of variation in

actual number of fissions of the radiated set of animals,
and of its control s et of non-radiated animals for the
fifteen day expe rimen tal peri od.

The rad ia t f d animals

averaged 22.75±.06 fissions per line for the fifteen day
period with a range of from 19 to 26 fissions per line;
in the aame period the control set of non-radiated
animals ave r aged 19.40 i-.04 fissions per line for the
1'i:t"teen day period, wi th a ran Le of from 14 to 23 fis s ions
-I>er 11ne.
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Graph of variation in a c tual number

of fissions of the radiated set of animals, and
of its control set of non - radiated animals for
the fifteen day experimental period .

urdinates

represent occurence of lines; abscissae the number
of animals per line .

~'or

a test period of fifteen days duration,

October 27 to l\4ovember 10,1928, equal in length of time
to
it,

experimental perioa, ana

~he
~ne

immedia~ely

1"ormer raaiated anlmals were

following
unaer

cul~lva~eo

balanced selection and not exposed to lnfra-rea rays.
£urlng thlS

tes~

unaer balanced
vuring the

period

~he

selec~ion

controls were

con~inuea

as In the experimental perloO.

perlod the eX-lnfra-red
- - llnes averaged

tes~

11. r; 0+.02 fi SSlons per line for the 1"11 teen oay perloa,

wi th a range

from 9

o±~

~o

lb fissions per llne; whlle

tneir control lines for the same period averageo
fissions per line.

~'igure

'7 1S a graph of' var1at1 on In

ac ~ual number 01" flssions 01"
sets during

l2.20+ .0~

~ne ~-1n1'ra-red

ana control

tes t pe rl od.

~he

The ari thmet1cal mean of the 1ni'ra-reO radlated.
set is

grea~er

by 3.35 flssions per l1ne than tne same

mean for 1 ts control set of non-raOla ted anlmal s for
the same peri ad.
infra-~

The ari tbme tical mean of the

~-

set is less by .60 fissions per line than the

same mean for

1

ts control set during the same perioa.

The above finaings are Significant of the

~ranS1ent

effect of infra-rea radiation upon the fisslon rate o:f
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Graph of variation i n actual numbe r s

ot fissions of the ~- infra -~ a nd c ontrol sets
during t he fif t een day test period .

urdinates

represent occurence of lines; abscissae the number
of animals per l ine .
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Paramecium cauda tum.

A

further study of the arith-

metical mean, standard deviation, and the coefficient of
variability of the infra-ree and the

~-infra-red

sets,

with their controls, a.s shown in Table 3, corroborates
the above sta.tement.
Experiment 3.

The effect of ultra-violet light,

October 10 to uctober 25, 1928.

Un october 10, sixty

animals, all of the srume generation of the descen dants
of a single "wild" .tJaramecium cauda tum, were isolated.
Twenty of these lines were expose

to ultra-violet

rediation; twenty of the lines werE exposed to infra-red
radiation, and the remaining twenty lines were cultivated
as controls under balanced
following experiments.

se1ect~on

'l'he twenty lines, of experiment

3 ultra-violet, were exposed
length 1849

Z

to 3900

R,

to ultra-violet rays of wave

a.t a d.istcLnce of thirty inches

from a Burd.ick-Cooper-.tlewi tt
anode quartz lamp.

throughout the

mercur~r

ca thod.e tungs ten

The animals were exposed to radi-

a tion for thirt' seconds each day of a fifteen day experimental period.

'1'wentJ animals, selecteo as were

the above experimental animals, were kept as contro s
- under balanced selection.

'.
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Graph of variation in actual number of fissions

of the radiated set of animals, and of its control set of
non-radiated animals

for the fifteen day experimental period .

urdinates represent occurence of lines; abscissae the number
of animal s pe r 1 ine. .

variati on in actual number of fissions of the radiated
set of animals and of its control set of non-radiated
animals for the fifteen day experimental period.

'l'he

-

radiated animals averaged 8.15+ .08 fissions per line
for the fifteen day period with a range ul lrom 3 to 12
fissions per line; in the same period the

set

con~rol

01' non-radiated animals averaged 26.6b+ .06 fissions per

line, wi th a range ot from 23 to 31 :t'issions per line.
l!'or a test period of f ifteen days
26 to

l~ovember

9,

1~2ti,

vctober

durat~on,

equal in length of time to

~he

experimental period and immediately following it, -c.he
tor.mer raniatea animals were cultivatea under balanced
selection and not exposed to ultra-violet rays.
this period the controls were continued under bal anceo
selection as in the experimental period.
test period the

~-ultra-violet

.vuring the

lines averaged 6.10+ .04

fissions per line for the fit"teen day period, wi th a
range of from 0 t ,o 10 fissions per line; while their
control lines for the same period averaged l3.30 + .0b
fissions per line, with a range of :t'rom l U to 20
per line.

~igure

~

is a graph of vatiation in actual

number of fissions of the
sets during

~he

f~ssi o ns

~-ultra-vi c lEt

test perioo.

ana the control
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Fig. 9.

9

Graph of variation in actual number of fissions

of the ex-ultra-violet and control sets during the fifteen
day test period.

urdinates repres ent occurence of lines;

abscissae the number of a nimals per line .
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fhe standard deviation of the ultra-violet set
•

,/

I

waS 2.46+.04 and ite control set was 1.8g+e03, while

-

the standard deviation of the

t

~-ultra-violet

set wa s

2.50r.04.
1'he coefficient of variabili ty for the ul tra-violet
set was 30 .18 and its control set was 7.10; while the
coefficient of variability for the ex-ultra-vi olet set
was 41.80 and its control waS 18.80.

',l.'able 3 illustrates

the above comparisons.
Experiment!.

The effect of infra-red light,

october 10 to October 25, 1 928 .
second set of twent

un uctober 10, the

lines of the clone used in experiment

3 were exposed to infra-red rays of wave length 6,5000
to 40,000

i,

!

at a distance of thirty inches from a

Bur ick Zoalite Z12 carbo-silicon a rc.

The twenty

line s of an imals were radiated for t wo minutes each
of a fifteen day

~xper~menta1

period.

da~

'l'wen ty animals

selected as were the experimentals, were kept under
b E1 anced selection a s controls.

J!'igure 10 is a graph

of variation in actual number of fissions of the radi a ted
set

o~

animals, and of its control set of non-radiated

anima ls for the fifteen day experimen tal peri 0<1 .

'l he
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Graph of variation in actual number of fissions

of the radiated set of animalS, and of its control set of
non - radiated animals for the fifteen day experimental
period.

Urdinates r ep resent occurence of lines; absCissae

the number of animal s per line.
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I.

}

rau1ated animals averagea 30.l~.U5 fissiDns per line
for the fifteen day period, with a range of fr om

to

2~

32 fissions per line; in t he sanIe period t he control set
of non-rad iated anlmals averaged 26.65+ .06 fis s ions per
line with a range of from 23 to 31 flssions per line •
.l?or a te s t pe ... ioa of' flfteen days durat i on, vctober
26 to

~ovember ~,

e qual in length of tlme

1~2~,

experlmental period and

~o

~he

following it, the

in~ediately

former i nfra-rea ra diated anima ls were cultivatea under
bal anced selection a nd not exposed to infra-red rays.
During this period th e controls were contlnued under
balanced selection a s in the experimental perlOQ.
During

~he

te st perio(il

~he

~-ln t' ra-red

Ilnes averaged

13.60 +.004 fissions per line, wi th a range of f rom 11
to 16 flssions per line; while their
the same perio d average d

l3.30+ .0~

con~rol

llnes for

f'lsslons per line,

with a rang e of from 1 0 to 20 f iss ions per line.

.Ifigure

11 is a graph variation ln actual number of fisSlons ot'
the

~-in f ra-~

ana the control

se~s

durlng the te s t

perlod .
'l'he ari t hrne tical mean of the infra-rea r aQ la ~ eQ
set is greater by 3.00 fissi ons per line than t h e same
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Graph of variation in actual number of fissions

~- infra - red

day test period.

and the control sets during the fifteen
Ordinates rep resent occurence of lines;

abscissae the number of ani mals per line .
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mean for i~s control set of non-radiatea anlmals for
the same period.

The ari tbmetica1 mean of the

~

infra-red set is greater by only .20 fissions per line
than the same me an for its control set during the same
period.

As in exreriment 2 the ef fect of the infra -red

radiation upon the fission rate is merely transient.
Te.b1e 2 shows the actual number of fissions of the infrare - ,

~-infra-red

sets, and their control sets Quring

the experimentFl ana test periods, while

'1

a- 1e 3 Shows

their arithmetical mean, standa rd deviation, and coefficient of variability of the infra-red and t h e
infra-red se ts wi th their controls.

~

'l'he resul ts of

Experiment 4 lup on the effect of infra-red radi a tion)
correspond with the results obtained in
which dealt with the same problem.

~periment

2,

l e are sincerely

apppeciative of the fine courtesy shown the Biological
Laboratories of the

universit~

Dick X- Hay corporation of

of

~ouisvi11e

~ouisvi11e,

by the

Kentucky, which

graciously loaned us the machines which were used as
light sources in the experiments described in this
paper.)

SU.MJ.\/JAI:tr

"

1n

~xperimen~

1

during

~he

experimen~al

of exposure to ultra-violet rays of wave
to 3~OO

K

perJ.od
o

leng~h 1~4~ A

the average :t'ission rate was t;.;Jb_.Oo 1J.SSJ.ons
J)uring a test perlod, equal l in tJ.me

per line.

~o

ana J.nune<iJ.a tely 1'ollowJ.ng the expe rJ.men tal perloa of
rac iation of the same set of anunals,
ra te waS 11. Obi...O~ :t'J. sSJ.ons per line.
,

'.

~he

average fission
1.n as much as

'"

the animals used in this experiment had been prevJ.ously
subjectea

~o

aays or fast selection obvJ.ously one

eJ.gh~y

should an ticipa te

an acc ele ra tea fi ssi on rate !'ollowing

the cessation of exposure

~o

the total num'ber of 1'J.ssions
test periods are contrasted
and

~1'able

1) for

~he

ultra-violet rays.
01' ~he
wl~h

vihen

experimen ~al and the

~neir

controls

\~ab1e

same perlods it becomes clear that

the decrease be tween the avera ge fis si on rate s of'
~-ultra-violet

3

~he

set of lines ana their controls auring
~

the test period, as contrasted with tha t dlfference durlng
the experimental period. is due much more to a decrease
in the fissJ.on rate of the control set than to the
sligh t increase in fissi on ra te

0 ":'

the experimen tal se ~

and it should also be rememberea that this slight incre a se
in the fi ssion rate of the M-ul tra-violet se t over their

-

TAble I

'T'&.ble 1 . Actu&l number Q l ' fissions 0.1.' the inu i vidual number of lines. of -l:.he ul tr.;;.-violet and
control sets, ",nQ 01 the infra-red. aIle.. contro1 sets durin the experir..entcl and test periods of
experime Y' ts 1 and 2 .
Table 2 . h.ctual nuober of fissions of the in c.. ividua l lines of the ultra-violet and control sets,
and of the infra- red and control sets durinc the experiQental and test periods of the experiMents
3 and 4 .
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4ts

'.1.'abl e 3 .
The a r ithmeti c a l means , standard devi a tio n s , and c oe :t'fic2ents
o f vari ability of the exreriment and control sets of ' lines

o :f experiments 1 , 2 , 3, and 4 , during both the exper2mental and
test periods .

EXPE7rINlr:NT NUMt5[fi I

Arith rnC#icQI 5IanJ.,..d

Ultra V;o/~l Lxperimenial
~5t
"
/I
ExpL,;mrlflq/ ~otlfro'
"
II
/I
Te~1 (on IrlJ/

8.l1:t.06
1/.0.,- -t. oq
2100t.06
/4.25± .()6

"

Mean

[kv;(JI"QR

/.f/6-t,

03

Coc/!/rienl
ol
Y(/n'/Ji'lt'/y

;?/.OO

27.1t .04 24,70
/,8{)t, 03 7.82
/.92+ .OJ 13.40

EXPERIMENT NllMl5fR 2

Infra Red EXper;met1~al
II
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Test
G/x=r;rnerrllli arr/rol
Test Cotrlr-ol

EXPERIMENT NUMOfR 3
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II
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EXPfRl1r1[NT ~'UM[j[R 4
In/ra ReJ ~en"·flelf-lQ'
II
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If

~S+
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" Ex ~er;/TIeffl(J1 Cot/Ito' ~(.(5.t, 06

" ".
ks/ lon/ro/
"

#,80

1,8r;:t,o~

7,/0

15,Jlit- .08 2.50"',04 18. 80

t

jJ'ission rate Quring exposure to ultra-violet radia'tion
is probably due more to the fact that these l1nes had
previously acqu1red a high average f1ss10n

ra~e

as the

result ot e1ghty Qays of selection.
Experiment

~n

~

during the experimental perlod

1

of exposure to ultra-vlolet rays of wave length Ib4~
to 3900

A the

pe r line .

average fission ra~e was b . lo+ .0e I'lss10ns
wring a test period equal in tim e .to

and

immed.ia tely following the experimental perl ad or' raQla ti on
of the Same set of anlmals, the average :t'isslon rate was

,

6.1~.04

used. to

f1ss10ns per l1ne.
s~art

~n

as much as

~he

an1mals

the twenty lines of' thlS experim..ant were

all of the same generati on of the a ft·spring of' a single
"wild" l-'arameci urn. UaUda tum

no't

se~ectea

eitner for

fast or slow fission rate, the factor of dif ering
initlal hereditary fission rates is not here present.
It is obvious that there is a progressive aecrease in
fission rate following exposure to ul tra-violet rays of
the above wave lengths in these linES.
'.l.'he machlnE used as t he sourc e of t he ultra-violet
rays in ExPeriments 1 and

~

was of the mercury arc In

quartz container type and prod.uced rays of wave length

ltj4~

K to

3~OO

g

~lb4. ~

rf

to 3~O t'f) tnrougn the quartz

'l'ne nucleus of

container.

~aramecium

cauda "tum absorbs

ul "tra-vi ole t raOl.a tions 01' wave 1 ength IbOO

! \ Id0I'P

).

'.L'he bacterlal content of "the , culture meuia was kept constant
by the daily use of the technique descr1 -bed above.
technique consis"te a in _ a <iaily

That

or -ene

cross-inoculat~on

cuI ture medium on the sliae s; a daily washlng 01' "the
selected animals

~n

fresh culture medium; the aally

sterlllzation of all utensils, lnnnedia"tely bet'ore and
af"ter each using in boiling distillea water, and by the
"transference of "the selecte<i animals to "the new
sli<ies be f ore "their exposure to

ul~ra-violet

ae:t' ln~ t~ve

ra ulatlon.

Bac teri a are kille d by ul tra-vi ole t rauia tl ons of' wave
length

<>

2~OO J\.

or lower - Hovie, W. T. \41).

'J.·h e effe c t

of ultra-violet radiations of the wave lengths used ln
the s e experiments upon the orgainc materlals of the
culture me dia was negligable for the short perious of
exposure - .Luckeish,

M.

and l'acini,

A . .. .J..

l" .

\41).

J.he

experimental lradiated) ana the "test \eX-raQlatea) sets
of animals with thelr corresponating control sets of
animals were subjected to the same temperature conditions.
The resul ts of J:Sxpe rimen ts

i

~

3

ind~ca te

that

0.1.

ultra-Vlolet radiations of wave length ld4~ ~ to 0~UU

i

have eff ected a change in the average fis s ion rate of the
indlvidu als of these two cloneS of

~arameclum

Cauaatl~

and that th i s c hange, Whl Ch is a reductlon l n the average
iOission rate, is permanent or heritable.
~xperiments

2 and i ln whiCh the infra-red rays

of a carbo-slllcon arc were usea inaicate no permanent
change in the fissl on rate wlthln these
~aramecl um

cauaatum.

UJO

Colones OIO

The total number of IO
lSSlons was

greater ln the r ao iate c. sets

01

an i mals than in . tneir

non-raaiateO control s ets of animals aurlng the experlmental perioas; but, the total number of" 1'lsslons
01

the g-radla ted

se ts of arllmals and thelr con trol

sets was approximately the same aurlng the test perloas
lloable 1 and Table 2).

CuNCLUoluN

Ultra-violet radiations of wave leng th 184~
to 3~00

Z.

l

\184.9 I'f to 390(11' ) caused a decrease in

the average fission rates within the two clones of
~aramecium

caudatum used in these experiments and

these new average fission rates persisted, in the
absence of the experimental factor of the environment,
for a period of time as long as that of the exposure
to the radiation and through as many generati ons as
occured during -the experimental periods.

.1.n these

two clones exposure to ultra-violet radiations of
wave length 1849

i to 3900
I

Khas
'

therefore modified

the average fiSSion rate in the hereditary sense •
.1.nfra-red radiati ons of wave length 6,500 ft to
40,000

g

l650

1'1' to

4,

°OO/,I' ) causes an increased

fission rate within the clone of

~aramecium

caudatum,

as long as the environmental factor is present.

hen

this environmental factor is withdrawn the more rapid
fission rate of the

infra-r~d

radiated animals over

their non-radiated controls disappears .

.1.n these

two clones exposure to infra-red radiations of wave
length 6,5000

g

to 40,000 i have produced no heritable

04

ef'tect upon the average fission rate wi"thin "the clones.
Energy from ligh"t sources is

acct~ulatea

ln larger

unl"ts wi"th shorter wave lengths of llgn"t - laylor, n. o.
The cell nuclues of J:'arameclum caUOa"tum absorbs

\ btj) •

ul"tra-vlole"t raaia"tions
Bovie,

•

\41).

1'.

01-

wave leng"th ltjbO

it

\J.tjOfP J -

J.t is unlversally acceptea that

the cell nucleus - is the activating medium responslble
f or all cellular aivislon.

~revious

experlments have

shown conclusively that the various aID.lnO aC10S of the
cell nucleus absorb ultra-violet rays, although "tne
specific wave lengths used in the experiments were not
s"tatea - Harris,

ll'. 1.

and. ..t1oyt,

The permeabillt

11.

1::).

l2tj) ana h.oner,

of J:'arameC1UJn caUOa"tum

to lignt reaches a IDaXlmum ln the near violet range of
"the spec"trum \1000

K to

2,000

1), and. this permeabl1lty

increases wlth the ouratlon or' "tne exposure - J:'ackara,
G. \4bj.

The increase in penueability i'ollowing ex-

posure to the
1,000

rays of radium \of wave length below

} will cause an accelerated fission rate in

paramecium, and in other cells and. tissues
<.;.

.t'ackard,

\ 46 ) •

Ultra-violet radiations of wave length Itj4~

! to

00

3900

1, as used in

~he present experiments, resulted

in a very apparent stable uecrease
withln the two clones of

~n

the fisslon rate

~aramecium cauaa~um

useU.

'l'he question \ Uan we change the living system
by a modii'icat1on of the environmental i 'actors so that
the moQif1 cations remain in later generations even after
the modifying fac tor has been removed '( II must be answered
in the affirmative in so far as the two specii'lc clones
of J:'arameciW11 cauda'tum used in

experiments are

in these clones at lea s t it has been

conc e rned .
po ssi ble

~hese

to mod1f'y the 11 ving sys tem by a pnys1cal

environmental factor, i.e., light raUiat10n 01' wave
length ltj~'::I

A to

persisted in
fac~or

3'::100

la~er

.K

130 that the mod~1'~catlon has

generat10ns in the absence 01' the

which called it forth .
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